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1. INTRODUCTION
At the AAEC Research Establishment limited effort has been given to
evaluating cross sections and rate coefficients relevant to fusion research.
A library of data, ADL-1 [Clancy et al. 1981], has been prepared for use with
the zero-dimensional transport code SCORCH. In this library, however, the
rate coefficients for charge transfer reactions have not been included. The
study of this process has a long history, and experimental work has been
discussed by Glasstone and Lovberg [I960]. They described how a beam of ions
is passed through a neutral gas and the charge exchange, or neutralisation
reaction rate, causes a loss term, while the ionisation of neutral atoms by
the formed fast neutrals produces a gain term. This second reaction can be
neglected in tokamak design calculations since the SCORCH corona model option
shows that, from about 100 eV, the approximate neutral-to-ion number density
ratio for hydrogen isotope plasmas varies from 10"4 to 10~8 respectively. The
neutral-neutral ionisation rate is therefore entirely negligible.
An excellent compilation of both theoretical and experimental charge
transfer cross sections for the hydrogen isotopes has been published by
workers at Nagoya University, Japan [Takayanagi and Suzuki 1978]. This
process has been investigated to evaluate the rate coefficient required for
the ADL-1 temperature scale 10 eV to 1 MeV. It is obvious from the Nagoya
plots that there are two distinct energy regions. The first is the electron
stripping region from 1 eV to 20 keV; the second is a nuclear charge exchange
region extending from about 50 keV to 1 MeV. The latter descends rapidly with
increasing energy reaching approx. 10 barns at 1 MeV. The atomic theories of
Dalgarno and Yadav [1953] and Smith [1967] do not fit the experiments
satisfactorily, nor does the nuclear theory of Cheshire [1964] adequately
describe the rapid descent. A great number of references have appeared in the
IAEA compilation CIAMBA [1980]. Our approach was to fit the Nagoya
experimental information empirically to both regions to make the average of
the rate coefficient over a Maxwellian distribution numerically
straightforward (see Section 2).
The mathematical theory for computing the rate coefficient may, at first,
seem complicated, but for numerical work, analytic solutions are a great deal
faster to compute than a direct numerical integration. We even found that
LaGuerrre quadrature, although normally quite satisfactory for smoothly
varying functions, would not give accurate answers.
In Section 3, applications of the rate coefficients for the hydrogen
isotopes are discussed. One example is the interaction of hot plasmas with
cold gas blankets; another is the possible application to neutral beam
injection theory.
The following reactions are dealt with:
H° + H+ - H+ + H°
D° + D+ + D+ + D°
D° + T+ -> D+ + T°
To + T+ + T+ + To
2. RATE COEFFICIENTS
The reaction rate coefficient for a Maxwellian spectrum is defined to be
o(E) E e"E dE
'/; a)
where a(E) is the total cross section for the process, E is the energy, and m
is the mass of the species involved (or the reduced mass for a mixture of
species).
It is quite apparent, from the scale of the energy employed in the Nagoya
plots, that the data in the atomic region (0.01 keV _£ E <_ E ), where E is
the cutoff energy, obey the simple rule
aj(E) = aQ + a1 art E (cm2) , EC = 20 keV . (2)
A least squares fit of o(E) in this region gives
(i) aQ = 2.162 x 10"15 (cm2) ,
(ii) a1 = -0.565 x 10"15 (cm2) . (3)
In the second (nuclear) phase, the data correspond to the power laiv
o2(E) = CQ E L . (4)
Again, a least squares fit produces the values
(i) c0 = 2.077 x 10"10 ,
(ii) cl = 3.849 . (5)
The Maxwellian average (equation 1) can therefore be written
0l(E) E e-E/TdE +|" o2(E) E e"E/T dE >
E /
.E
0 1 - ' 'Et,
=
 /^ V~irT ri+I2J (6)
Let
&2 = ag+al ^n T ' tf)
we have
fxc
I — I / ( 3 4 - 3 O n v l v o H vi l / l u o ^ a i X t i l A y A C UA j / o \1 J
 0 t 1 (8)
where x = E/T , xc = EC/T .
Hence
,xc
£n
 (x) x e"X dx
re
ll = &2 J x e"X dx + al I
)>
 3l Y'(2,xc) , (9)
Y'(2,x) = L
d Y (v,x)
c ' - \£$ dv ' (10)
where y(v>x ) is the incomplete gamma function defined as
y(v ,x ) =J
[Gradshteyn and Ryzhik 1965; see appendix for detail]
The second region is obtained from equations (6) and (4), defined by the
integral
,2 . r c E e- dE
= CQ T r(l-cl5xc) , (12)
where r(l-c-^,xc) is the associated incomplete gamma function [Gradshteyn and
Ryzhik 1965]:
F(v,x) = e- tv- dt .
A
The general rate coefficient thus becomes
av(
-Ci
+ CQ T r(l-c,xc) .
With the fitted laws (2) and (4) for the H° + H+ curve, a simple rule can
be used to obtained the other three cases:
in which
m1(0)m2(+)
and
for the hydrogen plasma at temperature TH, arbitrary masses nip m2, and
hydrogen mass mu.H
The results for the evaluated rate coefficients are listed in Table 1 for
the ADL-1 library temperatures. The coefficients are also shown in Figure 1.
Particularly surprising is the way in which the lower region law of the cross
section contributes at very high temperatures in the integrated average. As
there was a mismatch at 4 keV in the 4 to 50 keV range, a simple quadratic
interpolation between the lower and upper limits was used.
3. APPLICATIONS
The corona model, when applied to toKamak calculations, predicts that the
neutral hydrogen isotopes should cluster mostly near the wall or limiter. In
some machines, cold gas blankets are actually part of the design. In these
circumstances, charge exchange collisions may well be important number density
and power density losses. If a semi-heuristic argument is used, the number
density loss could be described by the rate equation [Spitzer 1956]
Tcxe ' <16>
where
1 / m + \Tcxe " 2 V m / T c x + = ^ne e q u i l i b r a t i o n time,
Tcx+ = ~v—' vcx+ = t'ie Cnar9ed species collision frequency
C X""
with neutrals,
n+ = the number density of the charged species,
HQ = the number density of the neutral species,
t = time, and
f(T) = the balance of other losses and gains.
The collision frequency would then be
vcx+ = nO ovcx
Similarly, the power loss could be described by the relationship
(17)
lcxe (18)
where g(T) is the balance of other losses and gains to the power.
For a combination of two species, the ADL-1 table can be looked up in
such a way that the appropriate temperature is
av (Teffj = av x N ( T l 5 T 2 ) ; 4yfml , m2\ 'T I — + —'
eff U T,
for species temperatures TI and T2, and where
'eff
1 1 2
VT^
m^ m2
(19)
where y is the net reduced mass, M = m1+m2, for masses m-^ and m2.
The second possible application is far more complicated. In neutral beam
injection, the evolution of the beam heating would require calculations on the
way in which fast neutrals interact with a charged particle plasma with ions
at a much lower energy than the beam. The desired cross section can be
acquired by using the theorem of detailed balance, i.e.
<•> o
k o
 n(k ) = k o (k ) (20)
where k+ is the centre-of-mass momentum of the ion, and kg is the centre-of-
mass momentum of the neutral.
4. CONCLUSION
The rate coefficients for the hydrogen isotope charge exchange collisions
have been evaluated and added to the ADL-I library. Possible applications to
tokamak calculations have also been discussed. This library is available
either from the Australian Atomic Energy Commission, or from the Fusion Data
Section, IAEA, Vienna.
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APPENDIX A
EVALUATION OF THE INCOMPLETE GAMMA FUNCTIONS
Using standard formulae [Erde'lyi et al. 1953; Gradshteyn and Ryzhik
1965], we found the following results
Y'(2,x) = x2 £n x (2,x) - x2
n=0 n!(n+2)2
Y(2,x) = I i ^  " (A2)
For large values of x, say x > 10, the following relationship is used:
Y'(2,x) = iK2)- r'(2,x) , (A3)
where ip(2) = 1-y = 0.422784335, and y= Euler 's constant, to obtain the
aysmptotic series
r ' (2 ,x ) = x e-x ["(l +I)jin x +1 S(x ) j (A4)
in which
In the computation of the gamma functions, the relationships
(i) r(v,x) = r(v)-y(v,x), and
(A6)
(ii) r(-v)r(v) = -ITVSin VTT
are used. For large values of x, the continuous fraction
r(v,x) = x e
x + ±^.2
X+
-PT77 (A?)
can also be employed.
